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McLAURIN HEARD FROM!

We placed little credence in
the statement that Senator Mc-
Laurin had requested his name

to be stricken from the Demo-
cratic rolls, or that he had sev-

ered his affiliation with the Dem-
cratic party, and as a conse

quence we asked our readers to
wait until the Senator could be
heard from. We realize that
McLaurin is marked for slaugh-
ter and every circumstance is
enlarged upon and grossly ex-

aggerated to arouse prejudice
against him: not so much be-
cause the opposition has merit in
their charges, but for the reason

that McLaurin's term is hear its
end and his political shoes are

wanted. If the politicians
thought there was any chance,
they would. have tackled Tillman
whose term had recently expired,
but they were afraid of him, not
even daring to question his being
a protectionist or his reasons for
advocating the pensioning of
deserters from the confederacy.
The fact that McLaurin's time is
nearly out has brought forward
a whole raft of aspirants for the
place, and from now on we may
expect to hear most anything
which is calculated to do him in-
jury with the people. With re-

gard to the latest move on the
political chess board,-the re-

port that he had requested his
name to be stricken from the
rolls of the Democratic caucus,
-here is an authoritative state-
ment from Senator McLaurin:
Washington, March l.-Senator Mc-

Laurin of South Carolina, in view of
the repot that have been published
regardig his absence from the cau-
cuses of the Democratic Senators and
the further report that he has formally
allied himself with the Republican
party, made this statement to The Sun
tonight.

"I have not changed my party affilia-
tion, and still regard myself as a Dem-
ocrat. For the last week my wife has
been in a hospital undergoing a dan-
gerous operation, and during that time
I have read no newspapers and have
tranisacted no business. Politics was
farthest from my thoughts. It was a
surpriseto me today when I learned
that the statement had been published
that I had become a Republican and
that my name had been stricken from
the caucus list of the Democratic Sena-
tors. Sometime agolIhadafrank talk
with Senator Jones, who had noticed
my absence from some of the Demo-
cratic caucuses. I tokT him that my
absence was caused by my feeling that,
in view of the radical 'difference of
opinion on certain matters of national
policy between me and the other Dem-
ocratic Senators, my presence in cau-
c-us might be wrongly construed. It
might be thought that I would use
some of the secrets of the caucus to the
detriment of the party in the Senate.
More-over, it would have been useless
for me to attend and enae in any
wrangling about matters in which there
is wide difference of opinion between
me and the majority of the Democrats.
I did not know until today, however,
that my name had been taken off the
caucus list, and have no knowledge of
it except from the newspapers.
There has been no secret about my

convictions on'leading questions. If
some of them happen to coincide with
those of the Republican party it does
not mean that I affiliate myself with
that party; it means that I conceive
those convictions to be right. I am
willing to stand on whatever record I
have made, and I would not change
one policy or utterance for a dozen
seats in the Senate. I am willing to
submit the issue to the people of my
State at the primaries."
Notwithstanding this emphatic

denial, the newspapers opposing
him are demanding his resigna-
tion anyhow; even the Columbia
State a newspaper founded on
Haskelism, is among the loudest
to charge McLaurin with dis-
loyalty to the Democracy. The
"State" does not want McLau-

-rin tobepermitted avoice inthe
primary, it wants him drummed
out of the party bag and bag-
gage without a hearing. Was
there ever a display of more
adamantine cheek and unadult-
erated gall? The Columbia
State, which did all in its power
to smash the Democratic party,
and in its effort, it gave aid and
comfort to the gang who appeal-
ed to the federal courts to bring
the negro into our politics, wants
McLaurin driven out of the
party because, he would not
follow a majority of his party
-associates on certain national
questions. A newspaper with a
black stripe down its back should
not have much influence with the
Democratic party of this State.f
McLaurin's independent course

has brought down upon him the
opposition of a majority of the
politicians and the newspapers.
They are denouncing him with-
out rhyme or reason; some of

lemand that steps be taken by
the May convention to exclude *

Th4
Min from the primary, we have to te

ao idea that this will be done. e.
fromThe white men of this State may ten

m

not agree with a position taken and

by a public man, yet they would t
pain.

not consent to the suppression of rubt

free speech, and if McLaurin be- a. B
prie1

comes a candidate for re-election
the people will demand that he
be head whether they agree cra
with him or not. The primary ing
system in this State, was in-

augerated for the purpose of
permitting any white man, who

ern

will take the pledge to abide the e
result and support the nominees, A
to go before the people to dis-
cuss issues, and if those who are tio
in the majority in the May con-

vention prescribe what issues pea
may be discussed in order to sub
make a man eligible to run in in
the primary, it will destroy the
very principle of the primary the
system. dre
The papers and politicians the

that are making these extraor- the
dinary demands, with one accord
claim that McLaurin is politically vot
dead, yet at the same time their abi
actions show that he must be a The
lively corpse, or they would not
make so much ado over him. but
McLaurin positively denies that wh
he has deserted to Democratic cha
party. He claims, the questions cli
on which he differed with a ma-

jority of his party associates,
were not party questions, that

car
in the position taken by him he beg
was prompted by a conscientious wh
conviction that he was acting for the
the best interests of the people, the
and further, it is his purpose to

pre

submit these questions, together
with his position to the white pas
voters.of this State in the Dem- wh
ocratic primaries, and acquiesce der
inthe result. There is no disposi- ed
tion on the part of McLaurin to

paigo into the general election with
an Independent party, nor is he
taking any stock in this talk of loy
a white Republican party; if we ma
understand him, and we think ple
we do, he has certain views on

national questions, which have pa
thc

not met with the approval of a lat<
majority of the Democratic Sen- cha

ators, and which have never has
been discussed before the people
of this State, and in order to
know whether or not a majority~
of the South Carolina Democracy ful
endorse his position he proposes w
togo into the Democratic pri-
mary and abide the result. Ifpl
the white voters of the State,
after hearing the arguments
on bcth 'sides, disapprove of vex
McLaurin's position they will Cit
vote against him and that will cit,
end the whole business, but do
not permit by sharp practice, tic1
methods to stifile free speech, or
prevent the people from havingvo
an opportunity to hear bothth
sides.'* If McLaurin is willing thenet
trust the people, his opponentssa
should certainly be, and if they if t

refuse to let him go into theno
primary by adopting a platform the
repugnant to his views, and re- W
quire as a qualification to en- Cal
terthe primary, a pledge endors-

e

ingthat platform, it will be an ye
acknowledgment of weakness on

a
the part of McLaurin's oppon-
ents, and it will have the effect18
ofencouraging a great fall off in ler
thevote at the primaries. Be- o
cause, if the leaders of the Dem-
ocratic party are going to be dot
permitted to say what white nmen alt-
shall run, and who shall not run dot
inthe primary, there will spring the
upa spirit of resentment, andth
numbers will refuse to patii-
pate in such a close corporation; the
this feeling will grow and cul-De
minate in the ~destruction of the D

we
primary system of this State. but

TATE OF oHIo, CYTY OF TOLEDO. we
LUCAS COUNTY. i

FaANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the boy
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CENE &
Co..doing business in the city of Toledo. county an

hd Slte foresid.adtt said fr wil pay
eachand every case of Catarrh that cannot be
curedby the use of CAcTARR CUE mo

Sworto efor meand subscribed in my pres-
ence, this 6th day of December. A: D. 1886. -

-- A. W. GLEASON.
sNotary Public.ab

Hal's catarrh cure is taken internally and1
actsdirectly on the blood and mucous surfaces res
ofthesystem. Send fo testimnCa . free. orO

Halrs7FamivPls are the best.be
but

EDUCATE THE PEOPLE ON ISSUES. not
We would like to see an expla- tak
nation given from a non-partisan On
standpoint of the Paris treaty, rTil
the administration's policy on of
inter-national matters, the ship- doe
subsidy legislation and other t:oguestions which are now being des
:lenounced by the press of South _
Darolina. We would also - like
forthe press of the State to take D
upthese questions and show r

wherein they are in violation of Do
Democratic principles, and where hj

n they are in violation of the iskit
Democratic party's creed. It le

:nustbe remembered, our party's sore
reed can only be found in its tk

latform of principles adopted the!
ittheNational Democratic Con- of e

gention, and what we would like, sold
s for some of our editors to show men

aswhere there is any declara- Desi
ionin the Democratic platform av

Remarkable Cures of Rhetmatism. s
om the Vindicator, Rutherfordton. N. C.] r
editor of the Vindicator har had occasion;t the efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain Balm e
with the most remarkable -esults in each
First. with rheumatism in the shoulders
which he suffered excruciating pain for

ays. which was relieved with two applica- t
of Pain Balm. rubbing the parts aflicted
ealizing instant benefit and entire relief in a
v short time. Second. in rheumatism in

joint, almost prostrating him with severe i)
which was relieved by two applications,

in;- with the liniment on retiring at night. a
etting up free from pain. For sale by The
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac Y. Loryen. Pro- n

or.
C

,is treaty, what is t.ae Demo- t
tic party's declaration relat-
to a foreign policy" Where- C

does that platform declare
,inst the United States gov-
ment giving aid and encour-
ment to the upbuild.ing of the
erican merchant marine.

L discussion of these ques-
is, free from rancor, will t

-e a tendency to educate the t

ple, and throw light uponejects which are now hidden
darkness. We feel safe in a

ing that we do not believe dre are five people in a hun-
d who have any conception of

meaning of the harangues in-
newspapers of today. They I
)w that those Democrats who
ed for these things ire being S

sedfor so voting, and that s

y are being charged with dis-
alty to Democratic principles,
in no instance have we seen

ere any editor maki:ng such a

,rge has attempted to give t
r reasoning.

f the coming campaign opened .n
aarly in this State, is to be a

ipaign of education, then it
tooves the people to find out
at these questions mean and
effect they will have upon p

ir interests. Do not let us

tend that we will have a cam- 2

gn of education, and only
h the people to sneeze d

enever a certain political lea-
takes snuff. There.is a mark- p

difference between a cam-

gn of education, and a cam- f,

gn of abuse and assertion.
yen a man is charged with dis- h

alty to his party, let the party
king the charge tell the peo-
what the principles of the
-ty are, then show where a

se principles have been vio- C

ad, and then let the party.
.rged show if _he can, that he d

been true to the faith, and a

bead of being censured by his
~ple, that he has merited
ir "well done, good and faith-
servant." If this is -done,
will be respecting the peo-
'sintelligence by endeavoring
mlighten them on the issues.
7hen Senator Tillman went t

he National Democratic Con-
tions at Chicago and Kansas
7, he advocated at the former
r,the selection of Senator Tel- p

a Republican on the National
et, at the latter city he ad-i
ate Representative Towne,
>ther Republican, to be put on
ticket with Williams Jen-
igs Bryan, in 1896 Tillman aa

16 to 1 or bust, which meant Cc

bie Democratic convention did i
I

give us 16 to 1 he would join g
Silver Republicans of the
stand bolt. Democratic South
-olina endorsed Tillman, and j

we do not believe anybody~
say that Tillman's course
Democratic. Circumstances
anchange conditions, and in
when Tillman thought Tel-

the Republican,should be,.one
;he standard bearers for the
nocratic party, we did not
ibthis sincerity nor his loy-
to the party, but we did

tbthis judgment, and so did
convention, and in 1900 on
Nation's birthday when Till-
insisted on putting| Towne
Republican, up as one of the
nocracy's standard bearers
still doubted his judgement,
not his loyalty. Therefore
say, do not let us doubtlhe
alty of any one until we have
opportunity of uiderstanding
questions together with the
dves.-
e believe Benjamin Ryan
man has made the State an

e,honest and courageous rep-
ntative, and were he runningE
the office tomorrow we would
~ounted among his supporters,
at the same time Tillman is
infallible, he can make mis- C
es, and has made mistakes. a
the great issues now pending d
Lman stands with a majority
1sparty associates, but that C

s not signify that he is al-
ether right, and, he does not o

erve as much credit, as if he, C

g
~ures Blood Poison-Treatment Free.
esyour skin itch and burn? Dis-0
sing eruptions on the skin so you
ashamed to be seen in company?
scabs and scales form on the skin,~
or scalp? Have you eczema? Skin
and cracked? Rash form on the
? Prickly pain in the skin? Swol-
joints? Falling hair? All run
n?Skin pale? Old sores? Eating
s?Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
h makes the blood pure and rich,
the sores will heal and the itching
~zema stop forever, the skin become
and the blood pure. B3. B. B.

at drug stores, $1. Trial treat-
t sent free and prepaid by writingILOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
ribe your trouble and free medical,
cegiven. Over 3000 testimonials.
res by B. B. B. Sold by The R. B. n

ngle-handed and alone, differ
'd with his associates and prov
: to them that they were wrong
So far as we are concerned
aese great national question.
re so intricate, that with all th
iformation at our command,it is
difficult matter for us to deter
iine which side has the better
f the arguments. The speeches
a the Congressional Record ar

eeming with brain and brillian
y; those advocating, presen
acts, figures and argument t<
ack up their contention, an<

hose opposing do the same, an<

he only way possible for th<
lasses to get an insight to th<
problem is to let the advocate;
f these questions come before
hem in dispassionate debate, an<

he argument most convincing
ill be accepted by the people
nd to prepare the minds of th<
eople to understand a legitimat
ebate, the newspaper editor:
hould first study the great ques
ions and explain them to th<
eople, this would be a high or
er of journalism, and at th<
ame time an educational sub
tance to remove the darknes
low enveloping the masses.

A Good Cough Medicine for Children.
"I have no hesitancy in recommending Chan
erlain's Cough Remedy." says F. P. Moran,,ell known and popular baker of Petersburt
'a. "We have given it to our children whe-oubled with bad coughs. also whooping cougtad it has always given perfect satisfaction. I
as recommended to me by a druggist as th
cst cough medicine for children as it containe
opium or other harmful drug." Sold by Th
B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryes

rop.

Stages of Water.
Camden. March 15.8 a. m.-Heightof Watere
ver, 5.4 feet, being a fall of 1.19 feet durin
ast 24 hours.
March 18. 8 a. m.-Height of Wateree rivei
6 feet. being a fall of 5-10 of a foot during pas
hours.
Columbia, March 15, 8 a. m.-Heightof Congi
.eriver, 1.0 foot, being a fall of 8-10 of a foc
ring past 24 hours.
March 18, 8 a. m.-Height of Congaree rives
10 of a foot, being a fall of 1-10 of a foot durin
ast 24 hours.
St. Stephen's. March 15, 8 a. m.-Height c

antee river, 6.6 feet, being a rise of 8-30 of
>ot during past 24 hours.
March 18, a. m.-Height of Santee river, 7.
;et, being a rise of 1-10 of a foot during past I
ours.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove'
'asteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iro
nd Quinine is a tasteless form.-N
are, no pay. Price 50c.

Headache often results form a disordered cot
tion of the stomach and constipation of thowels. A dose or two of Chamberlain's Stoweh and Liver Tablets will correct these disolers and cure the headache. Sold by The R. I
orvea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Stops the Conghand Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cur,
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay
'ice 25 cents.

The stomach conltrols the situatioE
'hose who are hearty and strong ar
tose who can eat and digest plenty c
xod. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digest
rhat you eat and allows you to eat a]
de good food you want. If you suffe
xom indigestion, heartburn, belchinj
any other stomach trouble, this pre
aration can't help but do you good
'he most sensitive stomachs can tak
.The R. B. Loryea Drug Store
aac M.'Loryea, Prop.

Au Bonest Medicine for LaGrippe.
-eorge W. Waitt of South Gardiner, Me
sys: "I have had the worst cough, cold, chill
adgrip and have taken lots of trash of no a'>unt but profit to the vendor. Chamberlain
ough Remedy is the only thing that has don
ny good whatever. I have used one bottleC
and the chills, cold and grip have all left mi
congratuiste the manufacturers of an hones
edicine. For sale by The R. B. Loryea Dru
tore. Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

0 .iL, '1' O2.2.&.
wuh ThKdYouHaAlWaysBgglt

RA'ION'S RELTEF
-AYD-

RAMON'S NERVE AND BONE OIL
stilflhead the listand are acknowledged by
all to be the great conquerors of pains,
aches and diseases for wvhich they are
recommended.
Rames UolI will pstively cure

pains of allkinds, such as Herlache, Sick.
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Cramp
Colic Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,
Dlsarosa, &c., almost instantly, and, as a
household remedy for these sudden sick-
nessee, it has no equal In the world. "Once
tried, always used." Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sample bottles 10 cents.
Raman's 1eorwo & Dono Oil is the

original and only genuine Nerve ..nd Bone
Oil made. It isjustwhatits nameimplies,
and penetrating quickly to the nerve and
bone, relieves pain, drives away disease
and effects a permanent cure. A specilnc
for Rheumatism, Sores, Bruises. Spraims.
Cuts, Burns, and all injuries to the flesh of
either man or beast. Price 2.5 and 50 cenls.
Sample bottles 101 cents.
The genuine has the name blown in the

bottle. The Relief is put up in square red
cartooni and the oil in green cartoons.

'TAKE NO OTHEl
FOR SALE BY

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

TATE OF SOUTH CARO LINA
County of Clarendon,

y James M. Windham, Esq., Pro
bate Judge.YHEREAS, J. H. TIMMONS, C

C.?P., made suit to mue t<
grant him letters of adminis

ration of tile estate of and effects o.
harles Walker.
These are therefore to cite and
dmonish all and singular the kin-
red and creditors of the said
harles Walker, deceased, that they
e and appear before me, in the
ourt of Probate, to be held at Man-
ing, on the 29th day of April,
et, after publication thereof, at 11
'clock in the forenoon, to show
use, if any they have, why the
tid administration should not be
ranted.
Given under my hand this 19th day[March. A. D. 1901.

-JAMES M. WINDHAMi,
[SEAL.]
1-6t] Judge of Probate.

NSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT a
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF sAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS, DRAPERIES & BED SETS.
lolored designs and samples of goods.Carpets sewed free and wadded lining furshed FREE.

1 L WILSON.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula pis
plainly printed on every bottle showing [that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Another combination oiler we are

making which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
increased interest in keeping up with
the trend of events. Listen! We will
send you THE MANNING TIMES, The
Thrice-a-Week Edition of The New
York World and The Farm and Home A
for $2.25 a year. Remember that for de$2.25 we will send you all three of these

t papers. THE TIMES management
means to let the rest of the State see w

> that Clarendon county supports a fear-
less and up-to-date county paper, a pa- h<per that voices the views of its editor.
that has no boss and that has ever stood
by the people. The New York World w
three times each week is one of the
finest newspapers published in Amer-
ica. The Farm and Home is devoted
to agricultural, mechanical and house-

3 hold interests and no farmer's family
should be without it.
We want subscribers to take advan-

I tage of this magnificent offer we are T
making. k

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money. if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each bo:. 25c.

r
CASTORIA

For Infants and Childfen. -

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

This is a day of expansion of thoughte as well as trade, and in order to put our-
self in position to be of service to our

patrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
ed an arrangement by which we can

supply our patrans with McClures Mag-
azine and TH.: MANNING TIMES com-
ebined for $2.25 per year in advance.
9 McClures Magazine is one of the finest
literary journals published, its standard
is high,and its corps of contributors are

among the most able in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searcher
after knowledge, and we know of no

t better or more profitable reading than
can be found in the pages of this cele-
brated Magazine. No library is com-
zplete without it. We offer McClures
Magazine and THE MANNING TIMES

f for 2.25per year.

F:
1 The lingering cough following grippe B

calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For 1
all throat and lung troubles this is the 3.
only harmless remedy that gives imme- 2
diate results. Prevents consumption.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. 2.
Loryea, Prop.

Money to Loan. C

APPLY TO

WILSON &_DuRANT.In

MONEY TO LOAN,
3 I am prepared to negotiate loansE
on good real estate security, on rea-

e sonable terms.

R.0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

The Times 1i
DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GIVE US A TRIAL. -

Buggies, Wagons, Boad
0arts and Oarniages
REiPAIRE3D

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP. -

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water E
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LVIE.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did 'not have it shod by'R. A. White.
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much -

ease.

We Make Them Look New.
.We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages. Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.I

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

Geo,8,Hacker&Son

wTl

ouldigandBuildn

Sasooegs,Sah, Blinds,and

Builders' Hardware.

Window andt Fancy Gslass a Specialty.

WI

IN GLRE'
nd consequently can give you m<

partment store with grocery ann

FARMERS, we are catering fo
e can give you the best Groceries
Our stock is now much larger

en since we have been in busines
Remember. we can give you an

ant and give you the benefit of ou

From now on we will carry at

Corn, H
We have added in front of our,

AIL GROCERY in town. This
?r, who will be glad to serve y<
irry in stock will be ordered for y

THE PEOPLE

Your I
S It is a

ago, and a
a habit of 1
trouble is
ative, and
and make
Ask your
druggist for j

For sale by THE R.

some Spe
-lb boxes Starch. best grade, at..........
poked Dried Herrings....................
ew Mackerel. 14 good fish to kit.........
ancv Full Cream Cheese, 22 to 24 Is each
est Fancy Elgin Creamery Butter, 60-lb
merican Sardines-new pack.............
-oz Tumbler Fruit Jelly, 3 doz to case...
lb stand Tomatoes, 2 doz in case.........
lb stand Tomatoes, 2 doz in case..........
alf-pint bottles Assorted Pickles, 2 doz t
lb cans Cove Oysters, full weight. 2 and 4
[bcans Fancy Maine packed Sugar Corn.
lbcans Fancy New Yok State packed S

CRACKERS.
emons. 5%c: Nic Nacks.............5%c:
inger Snaps, 5c: Soda Crackers......5cagar Crackers 6c: Fancy Mixed.....6%c:
ream Lunch Biscuits........... 7
atflakes. 2-1b packages...................91

MEAL, GRITS, BACON.

Cigars, Cheroots,
iamond T Cigar, best 5c seller, a,,...
iccess. none better............ .....
L. Royal Olgar, good smoke.... ..

ld Glory Cheroots...................
~orld's Best Cheroots................
uke's Cigarettes..................
cycle Cigarettes....................
A Big Supply of Tc

re and various other kinds-prices rangi

Big Dris
CTAGON, VICTORY, 'I

SHOE BLACK
Sec us. or get our prices before you 1

C ROSSV

OUR BI
Is now in ta
head of H4
will be some

Competition is

There are Si:
and mules,

Sum ter, S. C., Janua

BRIN

JOB

TO THE 'l

Life Insurance
have been appointed a regi

ent for

le Equitable Ufe Assurance Soc

d will be pleased to talk or cor

nd with any one wishing Life In:

ce in the strongest company fir
Llly in the world.

I'he Equitable works to maini

iat its name implies, and is writ

the latest and most popular polis
protection, savings or investm<

We offer some policies especially

ntageous to young men.

.J. H. LESESN~E.
Manning, S. (

For Sale.
P'wo Second-Hand Gins, Feeders:
ndensers, complete, will be
eap. They are in good condition.

A. L. LESESNE,
Manning-. S. (

DARE

DON COUNTY
re Groceries for ONE DOLLAR than any <

r your trade and our aim is to see how low

and the assortment more varied than it has

v of our Groceries in as small packages as you
r LOW PRICES.
11 times

yand Oats.
,holesale department the most complete RE-
lepartment is in charge of Mr. Bennie Wal-
u at all times. Anything that he does not
ou at once.

ours truly,

S MONEY SAVERS,

T .' GROCERO .

lead Aches To=day.
small matter; but it ached two days.
gain a week ago.. You are acquiring
eadache. That must be stopped. The
vith your liver. You want a mild lax-
then a tonic to stimulate the appetite
the blood rich and pure.

u AND NIC PELLETE.

B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

:ial Bargains.
................................................3%c per b
.................................... .........20C per box

............... .......... ........................... 900
. at........... .......................13c perlb
ubs, at................................24e per ID
....................................$3.85 percase 100 cans
............... ......... .....................75c per doz

............................. ................90c doz
......... ........ .........................70c doz

i case......................... ..........75c doz
doz in case..........................90c doz

.. .................. .................. ... ....$1.20 doz
:gar Corn...... ............ ..........31 doz

FLOUR.
cr lb Best Fancy Patent.......................84.45 bbl
)er ID Best Half Patent........................ 4.10 bbl
er I Best Straight............................ 3.90 bbl
ier lb Best Family...... .............. 3.25 bbl

le doz Salt, 100 lbs...... .......................57c bag'ND LARD AT LOWEST PRICES.

Cigarettes and Tobacco.
...............................35peri.000

...............................10.0 1.000; 60c box

................$3.15 per box of 250'Cheroots: 3 for 5c

.......................2.90 per box of 200 Cheroota
.....................................13.9$ per 1,000
..... ................................32.65per 1,000

bacco, Namely, Schnapps, Early Bird. E. J. B..
ag from 25c, 35c and 45c per lb.

res in Soap.
iP-TOP, ELECTRIC, IMPERIAL.
ONG, INK. BLUEING. Etc.suy.

VELL & CO,
- - sil. c.

JYER...
te West and will return with tO -

)RSES AND MULES. There .

fine Mules among them.

Sthe Life of Trade.|
stables in the city selling horses

o we HAVE to sell them close.

H1. HARBY.

ry, 14. 1901. E

t

G YOUR

WORK
IMES OFFICE.

WHEN YOU COME C
q TO TOWN CALL AT
tla'I WELLS'

etyf SHAVING SALOON

uir- Which is fitted up with an
a- cye to the comfort of his

ain erstomers.. .. . .
HAIR CUTTING

mnt. IN ALL STYLES,

ad- SHAVIN(* ANn
SHAMPOOING

-Done with neatness an

dispatch. .. .. .,.
dA cordial invitation

old is extended...

J. L. WELLS. th
Manning Times Block.

+o+o.o.ofo+o

FURNITURE -

--CHINAWARE.

ARTHUR BELITZER,
SUMTER, - - S. C.

Direct from the factories
I have now on hand the
most complete stock of Fur-
niture I have ever carried.

Bed Room and
Parlor Suits

Attractive and cheap.I am also handling a
beautiful lot of

CI-INA AND
GLASSWARE.

When in Sumter it will
pay you to visit my Furni-
ture Parlors.

Arthur Belitzer,
u

ON
CM BLOCK,

SUMTER, - S. C.

,101ice0t Eimtors, ;;Nsto~~
Orrla o JUDS o POaTE
Manning, S. C., August 1, 3900.

Lo Executors, Administrators, Guardiansas
Committees:f

Irespectfully can your attention to anx
statute. You will please give this matterea '

ttontion.-#
very rese.

Se. 204-(1942). Executors, oebA w
suardians and Committees, shall ,

'

chile anyestate remains in their C ore
ech year, render to th Judeoa roaea
ounty from whom they obtain Letterso.nentary or Letters of Administrators orL

ers of Guardianship etc., a just and. aoy ::count, upon oath, of the receipts andtres of such estate the prsedingPear. Which, when examined and upproveI.4;hallbe deposited with the Inventorypralsement or other papers beloaginesat, in thrffcno aiJ eo
here to be kept for the inspecti of sunher-,
wsosas may be interested in the estate-ceder':~ormer penalties.)
Approved the 2d day of March. 19se.

I have opened up a Sewing Machi ne a
store next door to Mr. S. A. Rigbj's V
eneral merchandise store August 1st

L900. I will carry the
-

.The new ball-bearing "New Home'the best machine made: also Ne -
[deal" and "Climax," from 318tU
I sell on Instalment, Easy Payment

Plan. I clean and repair any-kind of
machines for least money possible.
Call and see me.

A. I. BARRON, Ag't.

Qood
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan- ..

ger of mistake. Our'Clothes ~
are of the-right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

W7e Make Clotmesto 0r*

for those who preefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
:ees. Your orders will have
our best attention.

I.L. DAVD & 111
S. W.CGor. KlaudWentwrtlSts.

CHARLESTON. S.C.

THE

MANNING, 8. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ess.

Prompt and special attention given
depositors residing out oif town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

Business bours from 9 a. mn. to 3
.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
. LEV1, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIRIECTODs.

W. McLEOD, W. E. Baows,
.M. NEXsEN, JosEPH SPROTTr,

A. LEVI.

1OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT--LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

J. s. wzrsos. -w. c. DaTs-r.

ILSON & DURANT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C. --

J. N. McCOLLOUGH,

SHOEMIAKER,

pposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you
e best work for little money.
Satisfaction guarand


